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"Noker's fictional satire not only pokes fun at censored videos, but also lampoons current issues

and turns political

pundits into punch lines."u003cbr /u003eu003cbu003e-Kelsey Blackwell,u003c/bu003eu003ciu003e Salt Lake
Magazineu003c/iu003eu003cbr /u003eu003cbr /u003eWhen the entrepreneurial owner of a struggling video rental
store in Provo, Utah, offers R- and PG-rated movies with the sex, violence, and profanity edited out-earning a new
rating of F (for Family)-his profits skyrocket.u003cbr /u003eu003cbr /u003eThings take a dangerous turn when a
customer known as Twitchy Guy brings in a box of old family movies, demanding that his estranged wife be edited out.
The proposal seems extremely odd, but the offered payment is too generous to refuse. After much of the editing is
done, Twitchy Guy decides to "delete" his wife from his life-u003ciu003eliterally. u003c/iu003eu003cbr /u003eu003cbr
/u003eManaging a video store swiftly leads to violence, murder, and too many people posing for too many
cameras.u003cbr /u003eu003cbr /u003eu003ciu003eRated Fu003c/iu003e is an entertaining satire about political
correctness gone too far.
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Lady jasmine
Little girl blues
Let s take em to church
Literature help weep not child
Lil phyllis meets her book fair fairy
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